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KIL:ADING MATTER ON EVERY PA(.;

w. L. FOULK,
Agent of die Pennsylvania, Ohio and West

Virginia Press Association,
Is the only person in Pittsburgh authorized to

receive advertisements for the JOURNAL. lie has
our best rues.
Laws Relating to Newspaper Subscrip-

tions and Arrearages.
The following is the low relating to newspapers and

übscribeN,

1. Subs rapers Uhodo nut give express notice to the con-
trary, are considered wishing to continue their sub-
sc Option ,

2. ifsubscribers order the discontinuance of their peri-
odicals, the publishers:nay continue to send then: until
all arreamges are paid.

3. Ifsubscribers neglect or refuse to taketheir periodicals
from the office to whichthey are dirt—ted,they are held
responsible until they nave settled their bills, and order-
ed them discontinued.

4. Ifsubscribers move to other places without informing
the publishers, and the papers ace sent to theformer di-
rection, they are held responsibly.
The Courts have decided that ••refusing to take periodi-

cals from the office, or removing and leaving them un-
called for, is primafuse evidence of intentional fraud.

G• Any person who receives a newepaperand makes use
of it, whether he has ordered it or not, is held in law to
be a subscriber.

7. Ifsubscribers pay in advance, they are bound to give
notice to the publisher,at the end of their time, if they
do not wish tocontinue taking it; otherwise the pub-
lisher is authorized to send it on, and the subscriber
will be responsible until an express notice, withpayment
of all arrears, is sent to the publisher.

REDUCTION !

Until further notice, we propose to

insert specials, or locale, in our kcal col-

umns---not among the items, but distribu-

ted through the local matter—at TEN
CENTS per line, eight ordinary words

constituting'a line. No charge, however,
will be madefor less than fifty cents. tf

LOCAL AND PERSONAL

trief Mention—Home-made and Stolen.
Flitting season approaches.
The creeks and rivers are on a high.
Asa shootist Bob Allen is not a success.
Overflowed cellars were numerouslast week

A shad fly put in an appearance early last

Another invoice of tho "beautiful" on Mon-

The coping spring b3nnet agitates the fe-

male mind
Houtzdale is furnishing lumber for the Cen-

tennial buildings.

Judge Orvis, of Centre county, held Court
in Bedford last week.

The coal and ore business are both looking
up on the Broad Top.-

The Kemble Coal and Iron Company lately
made a sale of3,700 tons of pig iron.

Blair county marksmen carried off the "blue
ribbon" at the late Rata Tournament.

Altoona has an establishment that turns
out six thousand paper flour sacks daily.

The Tyrone firemen indulged in a torch-
light parade on Monday night of last weeit.

Samuel S. Williamson, son of Gen. John
Williamson, we are glad to see, is about again.

A large lot of large and small pocket books
just received and for sale at the JOURNAL

A great many of our Juniata township
friends bad their fences taken awayby the
ice flow

"Castle Woods" is what they call it in West
Huntingdon. It makes a very handsome ap-
pearance,

County and Alms House orders are getting
plentier than greenbacks, but they don't go
half as well.

What has become of our Dudley correspon-
dent? [low are affairs in tae coal region ?

Let us hear, do.
The town authorities have turned water into

the canal for any extraordinary emergency
This is sensible.

Lewistown's bridge went down with the ice
one day last week. How unfortunate they
are down there.

Henry & Co. bare a new delivery wagon.
It is just the thing to set off Bathurst. 'Glang,
old abstinates I

A considerable amount of money changed
hands, during the three days shooting, in this
place, last week.

The town was pretty well watered last week,
and there was'nt very much tax levied upon
the fogies either.

The foot-bridge, leadingfrom Juliana street,
in Bedford, to the railway station, was taken
away by the ice.

Mrs. Edwards, widow ofthe late W. A. Ed-
wards, esq., of Bedford, died very suddenly,
at that place, last week.

Additional track hands are being employed,
at different points, on the main line of the
Pennsylvania Railroad.

The all important question is: "How many
ministers are you going to bate?" Chickens
and turkeys are roosting high.

"0, yes! 0, yes! who bias ? going at an

'alf, an 'alf, an 'alf, gone I" is heard through-
out the land at this season of the year.

Business is looking up on Broad Top. Nine-
ty cars are now daily delivered to the Bedford
Division for the Cumberland coal trade.

The Hopewell iron bridge, at Hopewell,
Bedford county, eriketed some eight years ago,
at considerable expense, is reported gone.

The New American Sewing Machine is now
taking the lead here, at least so we are in-
formed by the agent. See local elsewhere.

Two ladies sitting composedly in a sleigh,
and a poor horse, wading ten inches in mud,
drawing it, is quite an interesting spectacle.

The Rev. Mr. Hunter, of the First Baptist
Church, of this place, will immerse several
persons on next Sabbath, at the usual place.

Altoona won a prize or two, at the Rifle
Tournament last week, Gad got her money.
Now the Tribune boasteth. Shoo fly I don't
bodder me.

The few warm days, last week—snake like
—brought out the corner ornaments. Ilun-
tingdon has gnite an amount of statuary of
this kind.

The roads, last week, were muddy beyond
measure, and to travel them would make any
ordinary driver of beasts of burden swear des-
perately wicked.

Assistant Burgess, Mord. B. Massey, owing
to severe indisposition, was unable to finish
his hand in the Rifle Tournament. He is one

of our crack shots.

There was more powder burnt, intim neigh-
borhood ofHuntingdon, last week, than would
have blown up Gibraltar. And the shooting
wasn't very remarkable, eialer.

James Walls, of Shaver's Creek, drives the
handsomest tul•nout in the county. His sleigh,
bells and ponies are matchless, though the
latter arc intended to be matches.

The ice is gorged, at the head of the Hun-
tingdon dam, in a manner that makes people,
living on the bank of the river, shudder at the
thought of what may be in store for them.

A large number ofsaw logs—a greater num-

ber than we have ever before known—have
been delivered to Fisher it Sons' saw mill in
Iliantingdon. They will make excellent lum-
ber.

Cornman's Mirror reflects things in and
about Carlisle most faithfully. Now keep out
all personal correspondence, intended to hurt
the feelings of any one, and you will find that
it will pay.

week

day last.

Store.

Richard Langdou, esq., is about to com-

mence operating on Shoup's Run. His son
Richard will take charge of a coal office in
Philadelphia. Lati,gdon understands the coal
business thoroughly.

Read the prospectus of the Pittsburgh
Dispatch in another column. It is, an excel-
Put general and local newspaper. It clams
to have a larger daily circulation than any
other paper in Pittsburgh.

Walkin,g bar-rooms are the latest novelty.
A fellow fills his pockets with bottles, filled
with corn juice, and perambulates the streets,
saying : "All ye that are thirsty come and
drink ; only ten cents. per glass."

Scalp orders are so plenty that we have
half a mind to get up a nice design for an or-
der so as to make them attractive, and who
knows but they might become as popular, as
a medium ofexchange, as postal currency.

The Philadelphia Times, Col. A. K. McClure's
paper, will be furnished, to all whomay desire
it in this lecality, through our news depot.
The first number will be issued on the 13th
inst. It will be furnished at 50 cents per
month.

We saw a large gobbler struttiiig, about on
the roof ofa stable, the other morning, with
head and feathers erect. He was in a very
excited frame ofmind. Some one suggested
that he was scolding at the near approach of
Conference.

Our neighbors who think that Huntingdon,
having voted against whisky, a year or two
ago, and now against water, must be in a bad
way, are altogether mistaken. There are
oceans of liquids to be had her?. This is not
putting it too strong.

We have been informed that the freight on

coal has been reduced ten cents per ton by
the P. R. R. This is not enough. It should
be reduced at least fifteen or twenty cents
more, and then business would become quite
brisk in this locality.

In a little frame shanty, in Cincinnati, an
old hermit, named Daniel Schock, died on
Monday night. He had promissory notes for
$2,500 and S2O in currency among his effects.
Letters found in the hovel indicate that he
has relatives living in Huntingdon county.

Mr. John Goss, a farmer, residing about
three miles west ofTyrone, committed suicide
by hanging himself in his barn with a leather
line, on Thursday afternoon of last week. Re-
ligious excitement is supposed to have leg
him to commit the rash act. He leaves a wife
and five children.

The flow of ice is said to have given the
school house, at Corbin's, on the Raystown
Branch, a pretty severe twist. It was par-
tially wrenched from its foundation. Some of
the pupils are cross because it was not taken
away altogether. But then children are not
always supposed to know what is the best for
them.

On last Friday night some scoundrel broke
into the meat market of Schaffner St Doyle, in
West Huntingdon, and carried off a quarter
of beef, six or eight pounds of round-steak, a
steak-knife and about a dollar and a half in
change. The entrance was effected through
a side door used for putting ice into the re-

frigerator.
On Thursday morning Mr. William Roehm,

proprietor ofthe Union Hotel, Chestnutstreet,
Lancaster, received, by Adams' Eexpress, the
carcass ofa large wild cat, which was shot,
killed and shipped to him by a hunter named
Alexander Park, residing at Coffee Run, Hun-
tingdon county. The body has been placed
in the hands of a taxidermist.—Tribune.

John Mower, esq., the auditor to make dis-
tribution ofthe funds in the hands of the As-
signees ofReed & Schell, late Bankers in Bed-
ford, filed his report, last week, making a dis
tributiou of 10 per cent., which with 6 cents
previously distributed, makes 16 per cent.

distributed, all told. The liabilities are
summed up at $191,000, or thereabouts.

On Wednesday night last, about the "wee
sma' hours," Vie ice on the Juniata, at this
place, became shaky, and with a mighty roar,
equal to a small earthquake, bid farewell to
its moorings, and slipped away down the riv-
er. The Portstowners went for their pigs,
ducks and chickens, but it was a harmless
demonstration, and now everybody is rejoiced.

Two more engines were placed on the Ty-
rone and Clearfieldrailroad on Tuesday. The
Clearfield coal trade is very extensive. To
keep up with the demand a night coal train
has been on the road for a month. From the
beginning of the year to Saturday last, the
excess ofcoal shipments, over the correspond-
ing time last year, is eight thousand tons.—
Tyrone Herald.

Joseph Flagle and wife, who reside on Mif-
flin street, in West Huntingdon, were both
absent from home last week, and some pilfer-
ing scoundrel or scoundrels broke into their
residence and carried off a large amount of
their household goods. People should be
careful not to tempt the wicked and hungry
by leaving their houses without some one to
protect them.

The Register and Recorder's office, under
the administration of our friend, Win. E.
Lightner, esq., has given uniform satisfaction.
Mr. Lightner has given strict attention to
business and the sequence is that he is never

behind with hia work, while hie social quali-
ties have made him a general favorite with all
parties. We would not be surprised to hear
that he is a candidate for re-election.

An aged lady named Mrs. Catharine Butter-
baugh, died in this city last Friday from the
effects of exposure to the cold. It appears
that the house in which she resided, situated
on the East Side, is a mere shell, and she was
unable to protect herself properly from the
severity ofthe weather. One of the neighbors
called in and found her frozen almost stiff,
and in a few hours subsequently she died.—
Altoona Sun, 26th ult. '

Whenever you get an advertisement from
parties you do not know, in Philadelphia or

New York, first enclose it to some reliable
agency, with the request that they contract
with the party, ifresponsible, and that the
usual percentage will be allowed. By postal
card you can refer the advertiser to the
agency. In nine cases out of ten the reply
will be: "Dead beat !" Nevertrust the fellows
who want to get around the advertising agen-

A man, whose name we did not learn cor-
rectly—some alleging his name tobe Cornelius,
while others insisted that it was Isenberg—-
was struck by the Day Express, on Saturday
last, about a mile and a half east of Spruce
Creek, and he was so badly injured that be
died during the evening. He was a track
hand, and had stepped off the south track to
the north to avoid the approaching train, but
too late to learn that the train was on that
track. it had been changed to pass a wreck
on its proper track.

Like a clap of thunder from a cloudless sky
came the announcement, on Wednesday, of the
death of John J. Burns, esq., an acting Justice
of the Peace for St. Augustine, Cambria Coun-
ty. Only a couple of weeks prior, he, accom-

panied by his estimable wife, had visited this
place, with the flush ofyouthful health on his
face, and the tidings of his demise fell there-
fore upon us with cruel force. lie was an

able, active business man ; a good citizen,
neighbor and friend—one whom it is a public
calamity to have taken away. His memory,
we are sure, will long remain green with the
hosts of friends who enjoyed his acquaintance-
ship, while to his bereaved family is extended
unstinted sympathy. The deceased was about
38 years cf age, and came to this county from
Bedford.—Cambria Freeman.

A few evenings since several gentlemen
were discussing the destitution among labor-

ing men, when some one remarked that he
knew a family, in West Huntingdon, that was
entirely destitute. Contributions were at

once proffered to buy the family a sack of
flour and other provisions. The morning fol-
lowing a gentleman was passing the residence
of the destitute laborar, when his attention
was draw- n to the head of the family standing
in the yard, in front.of his residence, gazing
up into the heavens. The gentleman ap-
proached him and inquired what be was ob-
serving. lie replied that "he was entirely
destitute, and that he was praying Me Lord to
send them something to eat." The gentleman,
at once, gave him an order to Messrs. Henry
& Co. .for some flour, whither be proceeded,
and when he returned with that which makes
the "staff of life," he found the flour and pro-
visiQns donated the previous night also on
hand. His prayer had been speedily an-
swered.

OttBISONIA ITEMS.—The following are
gleaned from the Leader:

Long trains of ties are carried nearly every
day over the road to Ml. Union.

The Council should require the remaining
board walks to be put down rapidly.

Rev. Matron succeeds Mr. Spangler in the
United Brethren Church in this place.

The distance from Mt. Union to Roberts-
dale by rail is twenty-nine and three-fourths
miles.

The school-tax, alone, of the Rockhill Iron
and Coal Co., in Cromwell township, is near
five hundred dollars.

Mr. Downing, our coal merchant, loaded
thirty-two sleds in one day, with Broad Top
coal, during sledding times.

ConductorKillin, of the Mail Train, has been
confinedto his house :or several days. Hope
soon to see him about again.

What young gentleman lost his hat on Sun-
day evening, while on his way home from
Shirley? Ile found it again, however.

A stage leaves here for Shade Gap, at one
o'clock each afternoon, returning next morn-

ing at ten ; good stages and careful drivers.
The School Directors elected in the town-

ship are favorable to short term and low
wages ; Nfe presume this is consistent with
panic times.

Persons who may have occasion to go to the
passenger depot, these muddy times, can see

the advantage ofhaving a bridge over Blacklog
creek, at Ashman street.

Some ofthe horses; in Orbisonia, are so fast
that it is proposed to put them up against
"Goldsmith Maid" the coming season, at least
one of our yonng gentlemen thought so,
on Sunday evening last, while on his way to
Sh irley.

We acknowledge the receiptofan invitation
to be present at the entertainment given by
Miss Hawker's school, on Tuesday evening
last. It would have afforded us much pleasure
to have been present, as we had no doubt the
entertainment would be good, however prior
engagements prevented our being present.

Religious meetings have been going on du-
ring the past week, in tile United Brethren
Church, ofthis place, and in the Presbyterian
and Methodist Churches of Shirleysburg.—
There is reason to believe that much good is
being done at these meetings, and that the
spirit ofGod is manifesting itself with power
in our midst.

On Tuesday last, as the Rev. Alexander, of
Path Valley, with his family, was attempting
to cross the creek, in the Rockhill narrows, on
the ice, he tt3ticed some distance in front of
him, a large hole in the ice, and in attempting
to drive around the sleigh was upset, spilling
the occupants into the creek. Fortunately,save
the wetting, so far as we can learn, they
escapad uninjured.

On Monday as a teamster from the little
furnace, known as "Old Tom," was bringing
in a load of ore, and bad reached the hill
south of town, his team became unmanageable
and overturned his wagon and load doing lit-
tle damage fortunately. This man is nearly
eighty years ofage, and drove team here sixty
years ago; he drives one of the largest and
best company teams, and bar missed but few

days from work this winter.
The OrbiSonia Senate session of Monday

night was as interesting as could be expected,
as it was the first assembly of the kind pro-
jected here. None ofour members profess to
know anything about the workings or such a

body. We all have to learn and this was the
main object of the session ; and from the
spirit of some ofthe closing discussions it
would seem that some at least are learning
fast. But the members—the Speaker especial-
ly—will be better posted on the rules by next
Monday evening, and a lively, interesting and
profitable—but not tedious—session is antici-
pated.

The warm weather of the past few days has
had the effect of putting a livelier look on

business, about town. We notice large num-
bers of carpenters at work on the numerous

new houses, in process of erection in town,
aud, on which work had been suspended on

account of the cold weather. Our ever active
and wide-awake fellow-townsmen, Thos. Mon-
tague, contractor and builder, has also taken
advantage of the "let up" in the weather and
resumed operations. We presume this will be
hailed with delight by those contemplating
building, as the reputation of Mr. Montague
and his employees as good workmen is un-

excelled.

MT. UNION ITEMS.—The following, arc
clipped from the Herald :

The county bribe above town is not safe
for travel.

Matilda Furnace has started up and made
her boom ! boom ! a joyful sound.

Mrs. Barbin, a respected old lady, die,: in
this place on last Tuesday.

Rev. Pennypacker, of Mifflin, delivered a
sermon in the M. E. Church on last Sunday
night, which was listened to by a large au-

dience.
The immense quantity of snow which has

fallen the past six weeks and the large mass of
ice on the Juniata River have created appre•
tensions of a disastrous Hood in the stream.
The snow is from two to three feet deep in
manyplaces, and the ice has attained a thick-
ness of two and three feet. In case of cont:n-
ued mild weather, accompanied by a copious
and protracted rain, a freshet of serious mag-
nitude is inevitable.

We clip the following from the T4meB :—S.
Wollet, of Lock Haven, was in town a few

days ago.
We learn that wheat is rising in price, ow-

ing to the scarcity and demand for it. •
The public schools, of Mount Union, are

prospering this winter, and the teachers arc

all highly spoken of.
The rate of premiums at the sale of money,

on last Tuesday night, by the Building and
Loan Association, was 43 per cent.

BALDNESS and the Great Remedy, Cos's
Glycerate of Arnica—hair grown in 12 months
on heads bald twenty years—see photographs
at agents No. 5 north sth street, Philadelphia,
and J. C. Fleming & Co. Cor. sth and Wash-
ington streets, Huntingdon, Pa. A certificate
on each bottle from eminent chemists as to
its fredom from ALL injurious engredients—a
perfectly clear preparation. Feb.lo-6t.

Twenty five cents will pay for the DAILY
JOURNAL during the session of Conferenceat

this place. If any of our contemporaries will
mention this fact, we will be pleased, as a

slight return for the favor, to send it to them
during its publication. te

RIFLE TOURNAMENT.—The Sixth An-
nual Tournament, of the Huntingdon County
Rifle Association, opened, in this place, on the
22d ult., and continued fur three days. In
addition to Huntingdon County marksmen, a
large number were present from 311fflin, Blair
and Cambria counties, making in alt about
thirty contestants. One hundred and eighty-
six boards were sold, at $1 each, five shots at

each, making a total of nine hundred and
thirty shots to be fired during the contest.—
The shooting. was done at the western end of
the fair ground, where a shed had been erect-
ed for the comfort and convenience of the
marksmen. One hundred yards were meas-
ured off, and after the selection of Isaac Long.
Michael Borst and Isaac 11. Hildebrand, as
judges, and J H. Boring, as clerk, time was

called, and about 3 o'clock, P. at., the first
marksman "toed the mark," and the contest
opened. Very inferior shooting was done the
first day, but as the match progressed there
was great improvement, and some excellent
marksmanship was displayed before its close.

The weather was all that could be desired,
and great numbers ofspectators crowded the
field from day to day to witness the sport us-

ually prevailing at these meetings. NO serious
accident occurred during the three days'
shooting. Mr. John N. Geissinger, of this
place, was struck on the neck by a glancing
ball, cutting through his clothing and breaking
the skin.

We are indebted to our friend, Boring, for
the following result :

D. M. McCartney, of Altoona, shot for E. J.
Keer, of Ebensburgh. Length of string 6
inches. Awarded the first prize, a Remington
rifle, cost $52.60

Isaac Mains, ofAltoona, for William Prow-
ley, string 7/. Second prize $41.88.

W. P. Conrad, of Huntingdon, for 11. G.
Fisher. String 711. Third prize $31.41.

F. H. Barker, of Ebensburg. String 7 11 16.
Fourth prize $20.94.

Wm. Hastings, of Huntingdon, for A. B.
Kennedy. String 7 1316. Fifth prize $10.52.

Wm. Crum, of this county. String 71. Sixth
prize, shooting-shed, k.c.

Mr. Barker, winnerofthe fourth prize, made
a hurdle string on Tuesday, of five shots,
which measured only 2 5-1 G inches, but un-

fortunately for him they were too far from
prize centre.

At the close of the match, on Wednesday
evening, two matches came off, for purses of
$2O and $lO, between Mr. Conrad, of this
place, and Mr. McCartney ofAltoona, which
resulted in the success of the latter gentleman.

FAITHFUL (?) TO A FAULT.—The fol-
lowing incident, which occurred last Saturday,
ou the Bedford Division ofthe P. It. IL, is re-

lated by an eye-witness, who was a passenger
on the express train running north from New
Bridgeport. Among the passengers was a

young man, of respectable appearance, and
about sixteen years of age, who, being asked
foi his ticket by conductor B—, searched
his pockets in vain, declaring that he had
bought one at Bridgeport. The search brought
to light nothing except two door keys, where-
upon the gentlemanly (?) conductor emphati-
cally declared the young than to be a thief.—
Notwithstanding the fare was but 34 cents,
with a nice sense ofduty, he demanded the young
man's coat, which he gave to the baggage-
master, telling him not to deliver it until the
34 cents were paid. The young man is a well
known citizen of New Baltimore, Somerset
county, and was returning home from Balti-
more, Ild. After procuring his tickets he had
spent what little money he had left for some-
thing to eat. The day was cold and windy,
and when the train ran into the depot, nearest
the young man's home, nine miles distant, the
prospect was anything but cheerful. The
young man begged for his coat with tears in

his eyes, declaring that he could not stand
the walk over the mountain without it. But
the conductor, with a hard heartedness we have
never seen equaled, refused to give it up until
the fare was paid. The affair attracting the
attention of parties at the depot, our conduc-
tor, to avoid inquiry, perhaps, signaled the
engineer and the train moved on. A kind-
hearted passenger, learning the state of affairs,
redeemed the coat, and the young Mall was

permitted to leave the train about a mile fur-
ther on.

JACKSON ToWNSIIIP 1TE3115.
Jacob Hallman, of Saulsburg, is dead. lie

was buried on the 17th ult.
William Hoover, son of Samuel Hoover,

died ofconsumption last week.

The Lutherans have closed their meeting for
the present. A number of prominent young
men professed religion.

Stewart Wilson shot two grey foxes and a

wild cat ou the 13th of January. Beat that,
if you can, ye sportsmen.

The majority of the school houses, in this
this township, did not need any ventilation for

the last six weeks. Think there could be
some improvement made on them.

Mr. McNeil. Superintendent of Common
Schools, was around visiting the schools, and
held it teacher's meeting at the Port School
House: All present were much interested in
the proceedings. JACKSON.

Dn. HENRY ORLADY SERIOUSLY N-
M:ED.—On last Friday evening, about dark,
as Dr, 11. Orlady, of Petersburg, was passing
along the street, near the railway station, in
that place, lie slipped and fell upon the side-
Walk and fractured, what anatomists term,
the neck of the femur (thigh-bone) with the
capsular ligament of the left side. lip was

conveyed to- his residence where he is now
lying. On Saturday he was visited by Drs.
Brumbaugh and Miller, ofthis place, who, to-

gether with his son, Dr. Geo. B. Orlady, made
an examination of the injury and did all that
could be done to relieve the patient. We
deeply sympathize with our esteemed friend,
in this his hour of affliction, and hope that
his best anticipations, and those ofhis friends,
will be realized, and that be may soon be
about again in the best of health.

DURING the changeable set:sons or Fall
and Winter, when Coughs and Colds are so
prevalent, no person should be without some

reliable preparation for their cure. They should
recollect that a neglected Cough or Cold fre-
quently terminates in consumption. Jfasson's
compound Syrup of Tar is the best and most
reliable article known for the cure or Coughs,
Colds, Hoarseness, Sore Throat, Asthma,
Chronic Catarrhs, and all diseases of the
Throat and Lungs. No family should be with-
out it. It is no private "quack" preparation ;
on the contrary, it isprescribed by some ofthe
Most eminent physicians in the county. Price
50 cents. Sold by J. C. Fleming 3: Co., Drug-
gists.

P. S. Sec that the signature ofRussel &

Landis, Prop'rs. is on each wrapper. [1..10-Gt.

"WHERE is 525 PENN STREET ?"

" Why, don't you know that's where Jas. A.
Brown hx3 his large Carpet and Furniture
establishment?"

"Yes, that's the place I'm looking for. I
want a share of the bargains he offers."

Keep your eye on 525 Penn street.

LECTURE.—A. lecture will be delivered
iu the M. E. Church, on Monday evening,
March 15th, at 7i o'clock, by Rev. Geo. W:
Miller,of York, Pa. Subject: "Americanism: ,
The proceeds are to be applied to the West
Huntingdon Mission M. E. Sunday School.
Admission, 25 cents.

The Damy JOURNAL will be sent, postage
paid, to any address, during Conference, for
twenty-five cents. Reader, send us twenty.
five cents, by mail, and you shall have it reg-
ularly. tf

HERE IS WHAT A TAMELESS SAYS OF
THE NEW AMERICAN SEWING MACHINE

ALEXANDRIA, February 22d, 1875,
Mr. J. H. Thomas—Dear Sir:-1 thought I

would drop you. few lineoto let you know
what 1 think or the New American sewing
Machine. Indeed lam delighted with it, and
think that genius has reached her climax, as
furthe:• improvement cannot he made. In
fact threading the needle alone is all there is
to be done. And time gained by the speed is
at least one dollar in a week's work more than
on any other machine in market. I think I
ought to be a judge, for I have sewsd on at
least twenty-six or eight kind, owned four,
and used a shuttle machine for seven yeari.

Yours truly,
Mh3-3t. J. 1. ALBIIIOIIT,

PUBLIC SALES.—The season ibr
sales is fast approaching, and we would re-
mind those ofour readers desiring any of this
kind of printing, that we have superior facili-
ties for executing it. We have a large awl
varied assortment of cuts, purchased expressly
for illustrating sale-bills; also, an invoice of
new type, embracing several different designs,
for the same purpose. ; and we flatter ourselves
that we can get up the neatest posters in this
section of the country. Pall and see speci-
mens, before going elsewhere. tr.

HUNTINGDON AND BROAD Tor RAIL
ROAD—Veport of Coal Shipped
For week ending February 29, 1875 9,548
Satre time last year

Increase for week
Decrease for week

Total amount shipped to date.
Same date last year

38,161
62,065

Increase for year 1874
Decrease 23,9 M

WHY does the "Domestic" Sewing Machine
continue to have a ready sale while other ma-

chine 3 are a drag on the market in these times
of stagnation and panic ? The answer is just
here : Because all experienced sewing ma-
chine men, and everybody else acknowledge
the superiority of the "Domestic" over all
other machines. And people knowing its su-
periorities, and seeing its merits will buy it
and the investment is one that pays and is
never regretted. nov.4tf.

AD VERTISED LETTER —Letters re-
maining in the Post Office, at Huntingdon,
February 27th, 1875_:

R. A. Black, S. Cohen (2), John Ginnevan,
Mrs. Dell Ginnivan, Graham Meadville, Mal-
vera McClure, 'Lizzie Osburn, Gideon Wheel-
ing.

Persons desiring advertised letters forward
ed must send one cent fee, for advertising.

J. HALL MUSSER, P. M.

THERE are probably over a hundred or more
persons in this and neighboring towns, who
daily suffer from the distressing effects ofkid-
ney troubles, who do not know thatJohnson's
Anodyne Liniment is almost a certain cure.
In severe cases, great relief may be obtained,
if not a perfect cure.

A lady in out neighborhood, who had suf.
fered for over three months, the most extreme
torture by a violent cough, has become com-
pletely cured.by the use of Ur. Bull's Cough
Syrup. For sale in every drug store.

EXTENSION TABLES, Breakfast, Dining
and other Tables, Sinks, Cnpboards, Dough-
trays, etc., on hand, and made to order
promptly, at J. A. Brown's Carpet Furni-
ture Store, 325 Penn Street.

FARMERS, LOOK TO YOUR INTEREST !—Your
wires are wanting a good sewing machine.
Now, Miller and Wilson will sell you a "Do
mestie' and receive in payment therefor all
kinds of marketable produce, nt the highest
market pricen. t

WE notice that the Agricultural papers, all
over the country, recommend the use of Sher-
idan's Cavalry ConditionPowders.—Exchange.

Fanners and others in this section have
long known and appreciated the advantage of
these powders over all others.

If you want pictures orchromos theJOrRNAL
Store is the place to buy them.

HUNTINGDON MARKETS.
Corrected Weekly by Henry & Co

WHOLESALE PRICES.
HUNTINGDON, PA.. March 2, 1575.

Superfine Flour
NLextra Flour • 5 25
Family Flour 5 60.
Red *heat 1 05
White Wheat
Bark per cord 8 oo
Barley 6ll
Butter 25
Brooms V doz . . 2 00
Beeswax V pound :el
Berns 14 bushel 2 I 0
Beek— 7
Cloverseed 1464 pounds .. 5 :: i
Corn ? bushel on ear new ....... ...... 7 5
Corn shelled new
Corn Meal V :wt
Candles V lb 12%
Dried Apples ? lb 6
Dried Cherries V lb 6
Dried Beef
Eggs
Feathers 75
flaxseed V bushel
Hops V pound
Hams smoked
Shoulder
Side
Hay V ton sew
Lard V 'it new
Largeitnions 71 bushel 1 25
Oats
PotatoesEtbushel new
Mader 'it Ws ground l3 ix)
Rye, new !NI. . ,

Rie.ehop cwt
Rye Straw V bundle
Wool waoheo
Wool on washed

... 2 In

... 15
401e45

~.25(a10

Philadelphia Produce Market,
PAIL. DELPIIIA, March I.—Floar firm and in

good demand; Wisconsin and Minnesota extra
family, $1.874E0.50 ; Pennsylvania, Indiana and
Ohio, $5.25@5.7.5. Wheat held firmly ; red $l.lB
@1.20 ; amberat 31.20 ; white, $1.30a131. Rye
950 P Corn steady; yellow and western mixed 80a
80Ie. Oats steady; white 67a69c. Pork $19.50.
Whitly $l.lO. Petroleum quiet; refined 14:al3?e;
crude 101c. Clover seed in fair demand at Ila
11ic. Butter; New York and Bradford county
extra 35a37c, do firsts 33:13.1c; western extra 28a
30e. Cheese unchanged. Eggs declining: western
28a30c.

Philadelphia Cattle Market,

PiIIi.4DELPHIA; March I.—Beef Cattle.—.l con-
siderable falling off in the consumptive demand
for Beef during the past week had its effect to-day
in mirtailing the inquiry from the butchers, and
the market for ail descriptions was about as dull
as it well could be. The receipts were more lib-
eral, and were made up largely of inferior grades,
whith were difficult to place at almo,t any price,
while purchasers of choice grades could only be
found at. a decline of fully ic lb on the closing
price of last week. We quote extra at S e
fair to good at 51®7.1e, and common at -1(i.5.!.
Receipts. 2,900 head.

•

QUOTATIONS

MUTE, POWELL d'• CO
BANKERS AND BROKERS,

No. 4 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

rfiILADELPIIIA, Fcb. 2:, 1'75
L;D. A .11.re.

U. S. 1881, c 193,i ....o
5-2(i, c. '6?, N. and N 10,4 • ; ,4

17 1: :24
66 66 66 165 :6 66 1917i ; .
" " " '65, J. and.13S4i '

,

• ; •6 46 267 , 66 66 19:.4%',
66 66 66 ,68 66 66 l9ii „_i
" 1040, coupon . . 16,;,4 19.,,,

wW
" Pacific 6'a, cy I,News,R.1881

" c. 1881 VA g
Gold __,.... ..*.

Silver lO7- lik
Pennsylvania
Reading

<Philadelphia& Erie
Lehigh Navigation 4 A 5.

" Valley irdlii 7.;
United R. R. of N. J 132 lOil Creek , l 0
Northern Central
Central Transportation 44% 45
Nesquehonin[l' b6A 5m, '
C. &A. Monrtgage 6's, '39

arthigeo.
BREEN—HENRY.---At the residence of the

bride's sister, in Orbisonia, on the 14th ult., by
B. F. Chilcost, esq., Mr. Michael Breen,of Alex-
andria, Va., to Mrs. Rebecca J. Henry, of 11111
Valley, Huntingdon county, Pa.

LEFFERD—HUTCHISON.—On the 25th ult., by
the Rev. (. W. Zahniser, A. Russel Lefferd to
Mies Annie M. Hutchison, both of Huntingdon.

'IONS

1,876

16 nO

~RTL
Ill1:1•11—On the in .liekro.i

Win. liu ,or. amt '2O isi,Thihs

lIALLMAN.--oii ii:st..
Javoti ye•Br,

New vertisentent,t

•- Advertimoment

COST '

T.i-p• '

a• i i,rr
1,19i1,:

lib . /1, i rt. 1.-.:
• • •;.• • -.lt Prniv.

MI
••• plieoisas. •.r fttawro.

of Av. i•
(.10,:) %NC):

: • fir.. the
tlroz Isg,n• I wi:/ twll the week mt. Jeremy etp-
arivel:-. ,••• • a-nt •ry tr 40.4.4. 1/ :// per peat.

d:4e.•nr:' •••,!•

a. P. 'X 21,11N.41'.)N.

Itiai.witties. P..
I'.IPER F4):Z Ti! Ef 11'1,E IN. W. 1.141" All'ittt"Y-

1875.

I'ITTSBI.I:I'i 1).1iLI

1875.

DISPATCH,

E.4TABLIFIf : ; ::::1 :11Y 1,16

And one of the 11.ar4.4. Livelie., and Reo
paper, in the United State,. enter, ur.ri

the Sew Year with a
n,l greatly

it,tieriatt-
men:,

Tit, Dist•ATrit givr, L.s! N..w• by Mail
:ind Telegraph (ran all firtArt.-rm I.r 'h. iaarr,
cinlira,ing the fu11e..4 and lOW., r (Vntn-r-
-vial and Financial Reports, and foreign;
full and reliable Oil itrports: olv.rto of cur
rent mi ats in the city. inclu.li4 Court News,
Police Reports. and General Ci'y
Personal, Political and Society New,, with care.
fully digested Editorial Comments on all the more
important topics of the day ::Special Correspon-
dence from ail points of interest, OriginalPoetry.
etc., etc. Whether for the merchant, the manu-
facturer, the professional man, the mechanic, the
farmer or the family, Tan DInTATrIf will be found
a most valu4ble and reliable journal, and ac swear
it can cheerfully be commended to the public.
Its hold advocacy of the rights and interests of
the people. as agains' •Il Rings. Cliques or Com-
binations inimical to said rights and interest*,
has won for it a position and standing never be-
fore attained by a Pittsburg journal. and secured
for it a circulation from double to rion,lrnple that
of any paper in the State outside of Philadelphia.
The daily edition ofTag ltiseir it is wie within
a mere f:action of

15,000,

and the dou:ind for it continues sten.li'l to in.
erea se.

TElr3tS
By mail to single subscriber., 3'4 .09per annum :

in clubs of ten, $7.01). Served hy 'agents or ear-
Hers to single subscribers at Li cents per week.

THE WEEKLY DISPATCH.

One of the Choicest, Cheapest and Best
Family Newspapers Pnblished.

EVERYBODY SHOULD READ IT.

The Pittsburg WEEKLY DOPY ►ICU, like the
Daily, is printed from clear, new type, and is one
of the choicest, as well ac one or the ehespest
Family papers published. It is a large folio sheet,
containing thirty-six columns of matter, embrae-
ing all the more important news of the week. care-
fully collated and condensed, and omitting noth-
ing essential to a general knowledge of everything
of interest transpiring throughout the country.
Indeed, as a newspaper. it is not surpassed by say
similar publication iu America, while the ear,will'
its selections are made. and their great variety,
render it a most deAral,le paper for the family—-
a jJurnal replete with interesting reading, and
one that cannot fail to please. The Coaster:lel
and Financial Reports or the WRISKLY Drsrxrm
are made up with great care. and are always fall
and reliable, while to its cattle and stock reports
equal care is given. The Wrretv is furnished
to subscribers at the following rates: I copy
year, postage prepaid. 31.50; ho copies, 1 year.
postage prepaid, $11.10; 20 c:.pies, I year. pottage
prepaid, $20.00; 50 copies, 1 year, postage pro-

aid. $45.00 ; toe copies, 1 year. postage pr paid,
.1,80.00. A espy of our elegantly illustrated Al-
manac. with engravings, free to each member
of club.. It is the cheapest paper in America. it,.
size and the amount of reading matter it gives eon
sidered. and etcry family should have it.

A.l;:ress
PubHeber', Daily r.nd Weekly Dispute ....

Feb.l7-3t. }•i!th Avenue, Pittsburg, I's

-A-L.ASRETS AND DEBT OF HUN-
TINGDON BOROUGH.

Fire Engine Honse—Oeneral Bulbs, i41)44) Si
Luc in 1575.

Fire Engine House--Special Bunde .1,000 00►
Firet Thousand due August Ist. 1,47.,,
and SIOOO in each of the followin4
years until paid.

Amount of outstanding orders' .1013
Anioont oforders issued furgarconsumed

since slay, IST-1 ..

Pay Rolls
Fourth Street Bridge, (repaired) 4lO CO
Penn Street Bridge, (mill race). 33; 3s:
John W. Mattern's pavement 2J ell
A. P. Wilson's heirs "

New road in Cemetery 7l 90
" gate

Grading Fifth street...
Macadamizing Fourth street
Grading Fourth street •t :•loore-
Building Phcenix Engine House.
Repairing Phoenix Engin.. .
WUrlt anal material for Cot iete-y

1-10 00
ISO Of
442 IT
100 a►
I Ib9 39

~........ 113 29
5:: 72

Printing 77 2.1
Fuel furenginehouse.
Interest on Bon&
Police and Engineer. ~..

Building Engine nous ~ porcha.oog
ground, funiare, furniture., gas fis

K'l 10
154 00
;.:94) JO

tuns, bell, Limp, allecmplrte ll2
Building jiaveuicht fur Smucker__ 17,d nd
Mised!armour ICI 2::

Total
Amount of Orsh?rs paid.

F:oating Debt

120176 NI
103,41 MI

17,1 It
Fire Engine Order
$1240 due in 1075—52000due in 187d,ael-

ding general and operial endr OOO4 00

Actual in,lrl.tedot,F

ASS ETS
Engine House, 14`.►xhin7ton street

SI 1,1113 0:

.$3,46.0 110..
. PL.enix Fire Cuinpeay 1.7,0 00

Huntingdon Fire Nesiott 5,000 00
Huntingdon HoonWriage
Plitenix Fire Engine and Hume 5OO ee
Juniata "

Amount of tuxes unconeeted, 1971 1.190 97
due from John 11. Westbrook *!.ti I 17

• I). Caldwell 2:4
di •• Smacker 1:II 90

•• Stin,lry persons 2OO H

Total assets r;17,9*7 :4
Accessed value of Taxable Property in

borough as taken in int !'•11.230 00
RICHHARD LANODON,

feb.l7-31. Chief Ihrgeoe.

AGENTS WANTED.
At the rate this work I; rinw ~•1:;o; it will

attain a sale of
100,0110 CoPI

before the canvass is complee. Prcsbyteri.in
ministers without charge, or those, in it: health
who wish to regain it by open-air exercise, on-
dents, laymen, and others who desire to obtaia
lucrative employaeat in a most respeetah e occu-
pation, are solicited to apply for an agency to sell
"THE HISTORY OF THE PRESBYTERIAN

CHURCH THROUGHOUT TIM WORLD.—
A beautiful large *start) volume, illuelrated

with steel and wood engraving, which every
Presbyterian family will wuut to possess. Price
in cloth, $4. French llorueee, $5. hell Tnr4•r
Morocco, T. Full Turkey Morocco. ;19 Apr.li
cations for exclusive territory shnul i I
Once. Address DE WITT C. LENT .t co.

J,en.2o-9'd►,) 451 Broome St.. S,

B T. BABBITT'S
.1_).
HIRE CONCENTRATED PoTASII,

OR LYE,
Of double the Strength orally

SAPONIFYING SUBSTANCE.
I have recently perfected s sew met=iod -

inn soy Potash. or Lye, sad am now packing it

only in Belli, the costing of which will sapoa:ty.
and nut injure the Soap. it is packed in 4
containing 24 sad 45 pensda, one pound 1..11...
find in no other way. Directions in Englitth and
Hermon for making hard and soft soap with :Li.
Potash accompanying cash package.

B. T. BABBITT.
Jen2U-3m.] Wto Washiagtos St., N. Y.

A DMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
[Est,rte DAVID DECKER. ,Igregir.4.l

Letter 3 of administration having been granted to
the undersigned, residing in Huntingdon. on the
estate of David Decker, deceased. all persons
knowing themselves indebted to said estate wit
make immediate payment withont delfiy sad those
having claims against the same will present thes
duly authenticated for settlonaent.

S. E. HENRY.
Jan.l:l-6t.

GEO. L. PEABODY It CO.

Jan.r.. I
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Dee.23,147 S.
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